The Westwood Summer Leadership Program exists to develop students in their leadership skills by investing in their personal learning and development, giving them experience leading in hands-on ministry opportunities and celebrating what God is doing in and through them along the way.

WESTWOOD COMMUNITY CHURCH
WHO:
Students ages 16–20

WHAT:
An opportunity for you develop your leadership skills and gain experience through hands-on ministry at Westwood. You’ll get to choose a track in Kids Ministry or Students Ministry.

We’ll start with a two-day kickoff where we’ll:

► Define leadership
► Hear leadership lessons from Westwood Leaders
► Take a spiritual gifts assessment to discover how God has gifted you for leadership
► Learn about soul care and how to maintain and care for yourself spiritually and emotionally as a leader

Then, throughout the summer, you’ll:

► Receive one-on-one development from your supervisor
► Experience hands-on leading, 5–10 hours a week in your chosen ministry area, including but not limited to: working with volunteers, mentoring kids/students, working with social media, assisting in leading and planning programming (Sundays, Wednesdays, events, camps)
► Work through a leadership booklet with weekly modules on leadership and reflections on what you are experiencing and learning
► Celebrate what God is doing in and through you!

HOW DO I GET INVOLVED?
All students will need to apply online and go through an interview process. If you are selected, the program runs June 13–August 18. You’ll work out your specific weekly schedule with your supervisor.

MORE QUESTIONS?
Contact Megan Sage:
megan.sage@westwoodcc.org or 952.224.7334